In Brief
Stü rzl et al. developed techniques to reconstruct what homing insects see, which allowed them to elucidate the rules governing how wasps learn the views that identify their nest location and how they use these views to guide their return after foraging excursions.
INTRODUCTION
Since Tinbergen's and Kruyt's seminal experiments on landmark guidance in homing wasps [1, 2] , it has been recognized that nesting bees and wasps have to perform an orientation or learning flight on departure in order to return home (reviewed in [3] [4] [5] ). Honeybees perform a series of these flights when they first become foragers (e.g., [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] ) and again when their nest has been displaced (e.g., [12] [13] [14] ). In contrast, ground-nesting bees and wasps perform such a flight on their first excursion of the day and thereafter only if they had encountered difficulties in finding the nest on their preceding return (re-orientation flights; [15] [16] [17] [18] ). Honeybees and social wasps perform learning flights also at newly discovered food sites [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . Both in the context of nest and food sites, the time spent re-learning is influenced by the amount of time spent searching during the previous return [15] , the value of the resource [25, 26] , and the complexity of the scene [23, 25, 26] .
A remarkable aspect of these flights is their distinct and invariant organization across very different insect species, at least in the immediate vicinity of a goal, where their detailed spatial and temporal structure can be recorded and analyzed ( [27] ; Cerceris [16] ; Apis [20, 21, 23, 28] ; Vespula [22, 24] ; Bombus [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] ). On leaving the nest, ground-nesting wasps turn back and start to fly along a series of ever-increasing arcs, centered on the goal, while gaining height above ground and distance from the goal at about the same rate. As a result, the goal is always seen at about 45 below the horizon [16] . Their pivoting speed around the goal does not change with distance from the nest because flight speed increases with distance ( [16, 17, 35] reviewed in [4] ). Flying along these arcs, the insects counterturn in such a way that the goal is kept in the frontal visual field, at lateral positions left and right of the midline, depending on arc direction [4, 16, 36, 37] . This initial learning choreography close to the goal is in honeybees followed by ''circling flights'' (e.g., [27] ) and extended ''exploration flights'' over hundreds of meters [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] .
A number of suggestions have been made as to the functional significance of learning flight organization. The invariant properties of the dynamics of these flights were thought to reflect a need to control and use optic flow cues to achieve object segregation and motion parallax information on the relative distance of landmarks [17, 28, [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] , although a SLAM (simultaneous localization and mapping) analysis of bumblebee learning flights recently indicated that the flights are not specifically structured to learn about landmarks ( [29] , see however [40] ). The near-perfect alignment of the ends of arcs in social wasps suggested that linking views at the end of these arcs is of importance [4, 24] . In addition, a comparison of learning and return flights showed that returning insects are oriented in the same direction as during learning [17, 24, 30, 31] , that the overall direction in which a learning flight is performed is influenced by nearby landmarks [16, 17] and by the skyline and overall light distribution [30] , and that returning insects perform very similar flight maneuvers as during learning [17, 31, 32] . The retinal position of the goal is visually controlled [16, 41] , as is the optic flow experienced while flying along arcs [35] .
Here, we present the results of a high-speed video analysis of gaze control and a reconstruction of views seen by learning wasps. We identify very regular patterns of view similarities created by the behavioral organization of learning flights. We suggest how they are used to control learning and what navigational information these views contain. When wasps approach the nest, they perform predictable and consistent patterns of movements when encountering acquired views. To test our hypotheses on how wasps use views for homing, we simulated approach flights using learning flight views and the rules underlying these movements. Simulations are based on 3D models of the respective environments [42] .
RESULTS

The Behavioral Organization of Learning Flights
The spatial and temporal organization of learning flights in C. australis is very similar to the ones described for C. arenaria and C. rybyensis in Europe [4, 16, 17, 35] , for social wasps [22, 24] , for honeybees [20, 21, 23, 28, 43] , and for bumble bees [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] . A learning flight starts by the wasp exiting the nest and turning on the spot until it faces the nest entrance. The rest of the flight is then characterized by a series of distinct flight maneuvers, once when a wasp begins a new arc (odd consecutive numbers in Figures 1A and 1B) and a second time when she Figures 1B-1D ). This maneuver is followed by a fast sideways translation perpendicular to the line of sight to the nest entrance (thick gray sections of black line), producing pivoting speeds of over 400 /s (Figure 1E) , which causes the retinal position of the nest (red line in Figures 1B-1D ) to sweep across the midline from one side of the visual field to the other (thick orange sections of the red line, Figures 1B-1D ). Gaze direction is kept more or less constant during this transition (bright green sections of green line, Figures  1B-1D) . The moment the retinal position of the nest reaches eccentricities between 30 and 50 in the opposite visual field (Figure 2F) , the wasp starts counterturning in a saccadic fashion (even numbers, Figures 1A and 1B; see Figure S1 for a detailed analysis of learning and return flight saccades). These rapid gaze changes compensate for the backward drift of the nest entrance position that is due to the translation of the wasp along the arc (see saw-tooth changes in red line, Figures 1B-1D ). At the beginning of a new segment, pivoting speed (black line, Figures 1B-1D ) is initially very fast and then slows down to remain constant at between 100 /s and 200 /s during periods of nest fixation (p < 0.001; Figure 1E ). Note that arcs tend to become successively wider as the learning flight progresses ( Figures 1C and 1D ).
The Control of Learning Flights
Given the distinct feature of arcs, what makes the insect decide to begin a new one? To answer this question and to investigate the regularities of learning flights, we constructed gaze difference matrices (GDMs) and image difference matrices (IDMs; [42, 44, 45] ) that allow us to track the changes in view similarities over the course of a learning flight. Six examples from three different study sites (see Experimental Procedures) are given in Figure 2 , with the false-color-coded GDMs shown together with the time course of gaze direction, bearing, and the retinal position of the nest entrance. For each point in time along the x axis of the GDM, we calculated the absolute angular difference between the current gaze direction and all other gaze directions throughout the flight and plotted these differences over time along the y axis. Note that these gaze differences reflect the image differences experienced by the insects ( Figure S2 ). The beginnings of new arcs, marked by vertical gray bars and orange squares in the top left panels of Figure 2 , cause distinct bifurcations in GDMs (and in IDMs, see Figure S2 ) because along each arc, the wasp ''revisits'' the gaze directions of previous arcs. Throughout the time of the learning flight, each given gaze direction or view undergoes a sequence in which its difference to subsequent views periodically increases and decreases (orange arrow, top left panel, Figure 2 ). Note that the start of new arcs (marked by orange squares, top left panel, Figure 2 ) is strictly associated with moments in the flight where the difference between the current gaze direction and that encountered at the beginning of the preceding arc is large (white arrows in top left GDM) and that to the one but previous arc is low.
We suggest that the regular pattern of gaze and view differences during a learning flight has the following interpretation: throughout a learning flight, the wasp must be continuously monitoring how views change, and the decisions on when to start a new arc are strictly dependent on what the wasp saw during preceding arcs. We use the term ''views'' here to capture the full potential information content of what wasps experience during their learning flights. As such, views include celestial compass cues and patterns of optic flow. We are aware that our suggestion that wasps ''monitor changing views'' remains to be tested (see Discussion). We note, however, that there is evidence that wasps ''monitor views'': learning wasps respond to pattern motion in a rotating cylinder [35] , can be made to relocate their arcs by moving a patterned disc around the nest entrance during a learning flight, and adjust their learning flight bearing depending on the location of nearby landmarks [16, 17] . We use the example in Figure 3 to provide a step-by-step guide on how we propose a learning flight is controlled.
At the moment the wasp faces the nest entrance (at square A, Figure 3A and gray bar down to Figure 3B ), a snapshot is taken. As the wasp subsequently moves sideways and as a consequence of counterturning, her view slowly changes (horizontal black arrow, labeled ''a,'' Figure 3A ). When in the course of this first sideways movement the gaze difference between this first snapshot view and the wasp's current gaze direction has increased to a certain level, the insect starts a new arc (vertical black arrow and square B, Figure 3A and gray bar down to Figure 3B). As the wasp counterturns along this next arc, the gaze difference between the view at the end of the preceding arc and the wasp's current gaze direction increases (horizontal black arrow, labeled ''b''). At the same time, the insect encounters the views experienced during the first arc in reverse order (yellow arrow), including eventually the one encountered at A ( Figure 3A ). Shortly afterward, the wasp begins a new arc (vertical arrow pointing to square C, Figure 3A ; gray bar down to Figure 3B ) and the cycle repeats. We thus suggest that from the moment at which the wasp initiates her second arc, the rest of the learning flight choreography is determined by the insect monitoring and remembering view changes relative to views encountered before. Figure 3C shows the time course of the absolute angular differences for the view orientations labeled A to C in Figure 3A , which reflect the image differences encountered by the insect ( Figure S2 ). Decisions to begin new arcs appear to be associated with the wasp encountering view orientations she had not seen before (marked in red in Figure 3D ). Over the whole population of flights we recorded, arcs related to the beginning of the first one (red numbers in Figure 3E and red symbols in Figure 3F ) do indeed become systematically larger (p < 0.0001), while arcs on the opposite side do not ( Figures 3E and 3F ), possibly indicating a special reference status of the first ''goal'' snapshot.
We conclude that the views at the beginning of successive arcs are systematically related to each other. We take this correlation as reflecting the fact that learning flights are controlled by the insects' continuously monitoring view similarities and based on this deciding when to start a new arc.
How Homing Wasps Guide Their Return
Learning flight paths form cone-shaped structures in space because wasps gain horizontal distance from the nest at the same rate as they gain height above ground ( Figure 4A ; see also [4, 5, 16] ). Returning wasps enter this cone from the side or from above and then descend into it to reach the nest (red paths in Figure 4A ). As has been demonstrated before, homing insects tend to face in similar directions as they did during learning (e.g., [17, 30, 32] ), but this in itself is not sufficient to suggest a way in which learned views may be used to pinpoint the nest: as shown for two return flight gaze directions in Figure 4B , a given gaze direction has been encountered multiple times during a learning flight, along different arc segments, at different locations in space, and with the nest entrance in either the left or the right visual field. However, the wasps could disambiguate these views, if at the same time they could identify by view similarity the location in space at which they had seen them during learning. They would then know, for instance, at location (and gaze direction) 1 in Figure 4B that the nest entrance is to the left and at location 2 to the right. The particular structure of learning flights, with wasps carefully controlling the retinal position of the nest entrance, thus suggests that the crucial navigational information acquired during learning flights is contained in sequences of views tagged with the direction to the nest entrance. This leads to the prediction that when returning wasps encounter a certain gaze direction at a certain location, they would turn and/or fly left if the nest was left at that location during learning, or right if the nest was right. We tested this prediction in two ways: first, by identifying navigational decisions of homing wasps whenever they encountered both the orientation and the location of views they had (F) Absolute gaze directions at the beginning of subsequent arcs relative to the gaze direction at the beginning of the first arc. Boxplots show medians (thick horizontal bars), the 25% and 75% quartiles (box), and outliers (plusses) of absolute relative gaze directions at the beginning of successively numbered arcs. For numbering convention, see (E). Numbers inside boxes show the number of contributing data. A mixed-model analysis was used to test whether the difference in gaze direction between the first and subsequent arcs increases with successive arcs. Arc number, as a variant with 1 df, was used in the fixed term of the model and flight as the random term. This fits straight lines to relative gaze direction, separately for the odd and even arc sequence. Due to the non-normality of the data, p values were based on a permutation approach. Resampling is based on 42 flights with 92 data points (green data) or 40 flights with 68 data points (red data). To account for the differences in the contributions from individuals, our analysis strictly compares arcs from the same learning flight (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures). There is a significant linear effect of arc number on the relative gaze direction for the red, but not for the green, sequence (green: p = 0.3924, n = 92 points, n = 42 flights, n resampling = 10,000; red: p < 0.0001, n = 68 points, n = 40 flights, n resampling = 10,000). Resampling statistic (all permutations were done within each flight): log likelihood from a linear mixed model: random term = flight Model 'ang$pseg + (1jflight)'. experienced and stored during learning. Such instances can be identified by monitoring the image differences between all views encountered during learning and each view encountered during the return. In practice, we constructed return-versus-learning GDMs and (Euclidian 3D) position difference matrices (PDMs). We illustrate the procedure for six examples in Figure 5 : we plotted for each view encountered during a return flight the absolute gaze difference to all views encountered during the preceding learning flight (left-hand panels in Figure 5 ) and for each return flight position in space the 3D distance to all positions occupied by the preceding learning flight path (right-hand panels in Figure 5 ). In these return-versus-learning matrices, learning flight time is plotted along the x axis from left to right and return flight time along the y axis from top to bottom.
We searched for instances where returning wasps had a gaze direction ±5 from a learning flight direction and were close to the position of a learning flight location in 3D space (marked by white Figure 3E ) and the subsequent return flight (right). For two instances (marked by black circles), the two horizontal black lines project the gaze direction of the returning wasp to the instances in which the same wasp had encountered these gaze directions during learning (marked by blue dots). Blue vertical lines on the left indicate the retinal position at which the learning wasp saw the nest at these instances. Note that encountering a learned view orientation alone does not allow a returning wasp to identify the direction to the nest, but if in addition she knew the positions in space at which she had encountered these views, she could identify nest direction (see points labeled 1 and 2 in the left panel).
dots in the panels of Figure 5 ). We scaled the 3D position as a fraction of the insects' height above ground because the accuracy with which the wasps can determine position based on image differences depends on the closest objects (and they are likely to be on the ground) and because the closer to the nest they come, the more similar their positions become with those they had occupied during learning. In the moments marked white in Figure 5 , for instance, the wasps encountered learning locations to within half their current height above ground, that is, if they flew 20 cm above ground, they would need to be to within 10 cm of a learning location to be counted. The first result to note in this analysis is the fact that returning wasps fly through a sequence of orientations and locations in reverse order in which they had been encountered during learning (from right to left on the x axes, Figure 5 ), and encounters tend to be brief (at most a few hundred milliseconds), as can be seen from the vertical extent of the matrix areas marked in white.
We asked next whether the nest was to the left or to the right at these instances during the learning flight. A pictorial example (same flights as Figure 4B ) is shown in the position difference matrix on the top right in Figure 5 , where we overlaid the time course of the retinal position of the nest entrance during the learning flight (left-hand marked pink, right-hand marked mauve). At the location marked 1, the wasp had the nest entrance on her left and at the location marked 2, on her right. If wasps associate views with the direction of the nest entrance, we would predict that ''nestLeft'' encounters of returning wasps should be followed by positive, counterclockwise turns and/or changes in flight direction to the left (positive) and ''nestRight'' encounters to negative, clockwise turns and/or changes in flight direction to the right (negative). . The false color code shows orientation differences (left) and Euclidian distance differences (right) between all views encountered during learning (x axis) and those encountered during the return flight (y axis, with time running from top to bottom), ranging from large (red) to small (blue). Instances are marked in white in both the GDM and the PDM where a returning wasp encountered a learning flight orientation to within ±5 and to within half her height above ground of the location in space where she had had that orientation. At these moments in time we can now identify whether the nest was to the left or to the right during the learning flight and collect the returning wasp's angular velocity and horizontal flight direction before, during, and after these encounters (see Figure 7 ). For illustration, the time course of the retinal position of the nest entrance during the learning flight is shown in the top right panel superimposed on the PDM, with times during which the nest was in the left visual field indicated by pink fills and times during which the nest was in the right visual field indicated by mauve fills. At the encounter labeled (1), for instance, the nest was to the left, and at that labeled (2) For a systematic analysis, we identified viewpoint encounters in 17-20 learning-return flight pairs of ten wasps for which the nest was more than 10 to the left or to the right of the wasp and determined the returning wasp's angular velocity and hori- zontal flight direction before, during, and after these encounters (at À80 ms, À40 ms, 0, +40 ms, and +80 ms). The results are shown in Figures 7A and 7B , where we plot the angular velocity histograms ( Figure 7A ) and the horizontal flight direction histograms ( Figure 7B ) for different ''delays'' and for different position criteria as indicated. Our prediction was that nestLeft encounters should lead to left (positive) turns and changes in flight direction (red histograms) and nestRight encounters to right (negative) turns and changes in flight direction (blue histograms). The effects are small, partly because encounters are brief and wasp maneuvers are fast and saccadic (see Figures 4 and 6) . A standard statistical resampling analysis shows that the blue and red histograms do not differ significantly before and during the encounter at À80 ms, À40 ms, and 0 ms but do so in the predicted direction after the encounter for angular velocity at +80 ms (position = height) and for flight direction at +40 ms (position = height and 0.67 3 height) and +80-ms (for all position criteria).
We tested the degree to which these control rules can explain return flight guidance by using reconstructed views experienced by wasps during learning flights to simulate approach flights to the nest. Simulations are based on 3D models of the respective environments (see [42] ) in which we rendered panoramic views at the positions and orientations occupied by wasps during their learning flights. In brief, the simulated wasp determines the learning flight view that is most similar to the current view and moves sideways to the left or right and forward depending on the nest direction associated with that learning flight view while keeping head orientation constant (see Supplemental Information). Simulated wasps successfully converge on the nest (Figures 7C and S3) because it lies in the direction ''predicted'' by learning view encounters (inset Figure 7C) .
DISCUSSION
The learning flights of ground-nesting wasps have a saccadic structure that generates a carefully controlled sequence of views for the insects. Based on the regular temporal pattern in which these views are encountered and in particular the events at the end of arcs, when the insects make the decision to begin a new one, we suggest a simple procedure by which the insects could organize their learning flights. The observation that the insects control the retinal position of the nest entrance during learning then leads to a hypothesis with clear predictions on how the views encountered during learning flights may guide the insects' return to the nest. We suggest that the insects continuously learn views that are tagged with the direction to the nest, so that upon encountering a given view when they return to the nest area, they would know that the nest should be to their right or to their left. By identifying instances in which homing wasps are aligned with a learning flight orientation and are close to the location in space they had occupied during learning, we show that they tend to turn and fly to the left, if they had seen the nest entrance to their left during learning, and to the right, if they had seen it in the right visual field. We confirm by simulating return flights that these rules account for some, but not all, aspects of homing flight paths (see below).
What Do Wasps Learn When?
The organization of learning flights is characterized by distinct navigational decisions that the insects make at the end of arcs, and these decisions are systematically related to earlier ones. What makes the insects decide to change flight direction at these moments, and what rule accounts for the repeated decisions they make as they back away from the nest? We have built here on a suggestion made by Collett [24] who discovered that the end of arcs in social wasps tend to be perfectly aligned, indicating that the wasps terminate an arc whenever they encounter a similar view as the one they had seen before on that side of the goal. The wasps we studied do show this alignment on one side but tend to extend their arcs on the other side of the goal. What is common, however, is the assumption that these decision points are triggered by a continuous process of monitoring view differences. We document that the insects indeed produce a stunningly regular pattern of gaze or view differences during their learning flights and that the generation of this pattern can be explained by a simple four-step procedure: (1) once a wasp leaves her nest and has turned around to face it she records a snapshot. (2) She then moves sideways, turning to fixate the nest entrance in the lateral visual field and monitors how the view changes relative to the goal snapshot. (3) She reverses flight direction when the image difference reaches a certain level or once the difference starts to level out (for the shape of image difference functions in natural scenes, see [42, 44, 45] ). (4) Now flying along an arc in the opposite direction, the wasp encounters familiar views in reverse order up to the point when she is aligned with her original snapshot at the nest. Pivoting further she will experience increasingly unfamiliar views, which at some stage triggers the decision to start a new arc in the opposite direction, and the cycle repeats.
We note a number of interesting consequences of this procedure. First, the whole sequence of a learning flight is determined by the first two snapshots, the goal snapshot and the first boundary snapshot. Second, whether the views at the end of subsequent arcs are aligned or not depends on the accuracy with which an insect can detect the minimum of an image difference function or the ''familiarity'' of views (sensu [46] ), which in turn may depend on the spatial structure of the scene and the flight speed and pivoting rate of the insects. Image difference functions are narrower and steeper in richly textured and spatially cluttered scenes, containing high spatial frequencies, compared to open, low-spatial frequency scenes [44, 45] . Third, by changing the threshold for image differences, the insects can change the angular extent of their learning flight path. For instance, by continuing to fly along an arc beyond the end bearing of previous arcs, they can widen the space and the range of viewing directions covered by their learning flight. Note that this widens the range of orientations and locations from which successful homing is possible.
There are a number of possible ways in which the suggested procedure for the control of learning flights could be tested. (1) If the control involves the monitoring of view differences, then learning flights should look differently in environments that differ in spatial frequency content and in depth statistics, although the wasps may be able to adjust thresholds depending on scene content. (2) The locations of goal and first boundary snapshot can be manipulated by moving a high-contrast collar away from the nest during the first arc (e.g., [16] ). (3) It may be possible to predictably modify the image differences experienced during learning by mirrors, a uniform background, large barriers, or LED arenas.
The Use of Views for Homing
The procedure that can explain the organization and control of learning flights also suggests specific and testable ways in which the insects may use what they have learned to guide their return. We suggest that because learning wasps fixate the nest entrance laterally as they fly along arcs (possibly by templatebased tracking with continuous updating [41] ), they would for each view they encounter know exactly where the nest is. As we have shown here, this will then allow them to change flight direction in predictable, nest-directed ways upon encountering gaze directions and locations they had occupied during learning.
Our simulation results indicate that as long as learning flight views are sufficiently similar to the current view, i.e., as long as current views match learning view orientation within a few degrees and are not far away from learning view locations, they can be used for guidance according to the nest position ''tag.'' This simple guidance rule is enabled by the repetitive choreography of learning flights, which ensures that for each view with nest to one side, there are other views with similar orientation and height above ground, but with nest on the other side. In addition, view encounters accurately predict nest location (inset, Figure 7C ).
Homing wasps indeed execute side-to-side flight maneuvers (e.g., Figure 6 ), much like honeybees approaching a feeder [47] , that may reflect the need to generate motion parallax cues [17, 28] but could also indicate the guidance by learning flight views as in our simulation (see zigzag movements in Figures 7C and S3) . While flight direction can be guided by the best matching view during inter-saccadic intervals, our simulation suggests that saccades during homing flights are essential for selecting ''good'' gaze directions, for which learning flight views are available. It is interesting in this context that compared with learning flight saccades, return flight saccades are more variable in both amplitude and timing ( Figure S1H) .
However, at this stage, the results of our analysis do not allow us to explain all details of homing flight control. Homing wasps are not just landing by controlling their speed to hold ground speed constant, as has been suggested for honeybees [48, 49] . During landing on horizontal surfaces, such a strategy leads to a linear relationship between horizontal flight speed and height above ground [48] , which is clearly not the case for homing wasps ( Figure S4A ). Instead, they appear to be guided by visual features on the ground and respond to their displacement (Figure S4B) . The goal snapshot when the nest is directly in front may also serve as an attractor. Whether ground-feature guidance relies on the increasing salience of objects on the ground as wasps descend or whether it requires an attentional switch to features seen in the ventral visual field can be investigated by analyzing the ''catchment volumes'' of views rendered in detailed models of wasp nest environments (see [42] ).
Conclusions
We have identified specific learning flight regularities that suggest testable control rules for learning and predictions on how homing wasps are guided by what they have learned. Homing wasps perform predicted flight maneuvers, and we successfully simulated virtual wasp homing based on rendered learning flight views. It will be important now to investigate whether and to what extent our findings generalize to the learning and homing flights of other insects. It also remains to be understood how the neargoal learning choreography we have analyzed here transitions into the landscape-wide ''exploration flights'' [27] , as they have been recorded with harmonic radar in honeybees [7, 8, 10, 11] and bumblebees [9] .
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES Animals
Cerceris australis (Sphecidae, Hymenoptera) were filmed at colonies on the campus of the Australian National University ( 
Reconstruction of Flight Paths and Gaze Direction
We used pairs of synchronized digital cameras (Redlake MotionPro500 and CR600 x2, Optronis Kehl) at frame rates of 250 and 500 fps and at an image size of 1280 3 1024 pixels. The cameras were equipped either with 90 mm Panagor Macro lenses or with 24 mm Olympus lenses. Some learning flights were filmed with single cameras from the top, using an Optronis CR600 x2 at 250 fps or a Casio Exilim EX-F1 at 300 fps. Camera pairs were roughly aligned in the field to view a volume of about 0.25 m 3 above the wasp nesting area, with one camera viewing the scene from above and the other from the side (see Figure S5A ). Exact camera alignment and registration was achieved offline by using the images of a checkerboard pattern that had been moved at different orientations within the field of view of both cameras and the Camera Calibration Toolbox for Matlab [51] . We then used a custom-made, MATLABbased (MathWorks) program (Jan Hemmi and Robert Parker, The Australian National University) to extract frame by frame the x/y coordinates of the two lateral corners of the head (see Figures S5C and S5D ) for flight path and gaze reconstruction. 3D flight trajectories from image coordinates of the head in both cameras were obtained using the stereo-triangulation function of the Camera Calibration Toolbox for Matlab [51] . For statistics, see figure legends; for data analysis, view reconstruction, and simulation method, see Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Experimental Procedures and five figures and can be found with this article online at http://dx.doi.org/ 10.1016/j.cub.2015.12.052.
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